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.• ~ . 

. .' ,-

statement of Facts 
• J • _' '. 0[ -; ~. r ~: ,1 -, 

By an interim Decision (D.) 85-03-083 in the pap~ioned 
case, ~he COll\ID~ssion authorized Four Corners ,;pfpe Lin~: co'mpany, 
(Four corne~~) '.to' '~~ll its utility' pipeline between the'ci"t,ie~ of ',' 
Signal 'H'{ll and ca~s~n to 'MacMillan Rlng· ... Free' Oil Coin~ariy , " ',' 

(MacMillan) .' As the pipeline ,system' wa,s being ,~emoved from' public' 
utility s~rvi'c~ by the sale and transfe~, the interim 'de,c'i~ion'al~o 

. I. - ~ - : - '.. .- . - • :. - • - '., ~ . :.'.. . • • .; • iI"" .-

rell.eved ~he utl.ll.ty,of further publl.c ~tl.ll.~y obll.gatl.onsl.n 
co~ne~tionwith th'e sold pipeline.' , ,,' 

The i~t~rim decision, while authorizing the re'qu!~,~~~'d, ' 
• - i':'_ . : 

sale and transfer, fu~ther provided that FO\lr Corners record the 
gain accruing from the transaction in a suspense 'account pending 
further order from the Commission. There were no protests to this 
application. 

Order Instituting Rulemaking (R~) 88~li-041 was opened 
specifically "to reconsider the rule of D.85-1i-018 (City of 
Redding), regarding the ratemaking treatment of gains realized in 
certain sales of utility property to a munioipality or other public 
entity." ~y D.89-07-016,32 cal. P.U.c, 2d 233 (1989), in that 
proceeding, the Commission changed the city of Redding rule, and 
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O""~l 8 iY:Ht} ~ \: i ,:\ \' " 
u('!?( \\'~ 10c1 ::l:.:<:i t)<.;s,·\t -I)p (l\.)i;,~L)C,·! 

unanlmo~slI' determined the disposition of the gain or loss from a 
sali~l ibtJ t~ ilt~O p~&~'~ft~}! in'ii6a~~~~;'''h'I¢'tl~)tn~~P ~iP ~f)~h~l:'fol'ibwlW4; ~!; 
criteria. (1) the sale is to a munioipalitylor~ 6t~erl publ1c:'or1!i.l it! 

governmental entity such as a sP~oial u'fiiJ~¥) ~t~~,r.~~~r;J'~t~~t~,~) f "!;.~c'.~ 
sale involves all O! part of the:utility~s:distrlbution)'systeml q~',):'~ 
locate~{,~tt'hin: '~.i9t~~~lt~ilJb~11Y defined~r~a;t:,('j);'tlle~)t'6litp~'il~nts\ ofF 

\,P ..... \ __ .•... "' __ ~.': . ~ ,.;t··J~. ~.~.:'._~t!t).t \,--._fi(':~!_!'i.J~.' ~.,_ ... ~ 

the system are or have been inclUded in the utility!s', ratel h~~e;:,!~-'fl; 
and (<\) the sale of the system i~ conclii-r'~~r'~~t~'~.he,)~F~il.i~'Y':~~~~-{;~:~} 
being relieved of and the municipality or other agency· assumingthe'c' 
publio utility's obligations to the customers within the area 
served by the system. The holding of 0.89-07-016 is that if the 
ratepayers did not directly ~bitti-!ibtitk\;b~i>ital to the system sold, 
and if there are no adverse impacts on the remaining ratepayers, 
the gain or loss is to accrue to utility shareholders~ ,', h; 1[\, 

, , B~t' O. g9--12-053 on Decebber 18,1989, the comtnis~ion 
9ra~ted';~ r,eh~aring iT; re~pebt to 'the 'dispositic))l tii -gait\' 'is;';ue 
dete'rmirie'd' fi.n Appl i<:ation 0':') 83~05:"'04~ '(PG&E arid Healdsburq) ~ , 
consistent with the poiicies ad6pt~d' i:'ri: D:8~F .. oj~016.:· 'By 

,; t· - l • '" ~ i "l- -, '. - • • • " .' • • '. '. • 

0.89-12-'053, the' 'assigried "Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) was 
diie'ct~~l'; ~iith re'gard not: onlY to' d'ispositi'6'n of tti~' gain ih 
A.83-05':'64, b\';t" 'also ~ith re~ard t:6qait.' o"t' loss 'dispo~iti~ns Which 
had been deferred in other ca.ses,t6 reqUire e'ach 'Utility' t6' 'inakeA 
showing ~hether: 

1.' , The ratepay'ers c6r\ttibut~d any capital to 
the system sold. 

2. There were any'ad\ferseeffects on'the 
utility's renaining ratepayers which were 
not fully mitigated. 

If-amateiial issue of faot arose, the matter was to be, 
set 'for hearing,,' To the extent practical, cases were to be 
consolidated in the'interest of administrative economy. 

The present proceeding is concerned with a pending 
dispositi6ri of gain issue. However, this proceeding does not fall 
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withirUthe reqUiremEmts'ot f D& 89"'(;7~(l16! becautHl~l the( sale and YIT::d':'-'J1f",'1-i 

trafisfet~was·l\ot,to' a llunicipality orl other,.;publ.ic~ ent1.tyr'and no i (in 

municipal~ty! or other,', agenoy ~ assumed' the:publio ut1.1!ty'S '1".'.',1····.) r . 

obligatioJ\slto)the custome~(s) within~thefarea'served,by,the system i ; 
being sold. rHowever) this; sale meetS) somel of the) criteria ~ot,'D.89-.1 ~ 

07-016'r in. that: the ~sale, involved: all i of:, the~· utility's' distributiQn ~:' 
pipeline'Jsystem' within a 'geographic' areapthe c()mponent~ .'of, the:'11U'.~,:i·. 
pipeline system, sold hav~ been~ ino1.uded,·iri,the.'utility' s rate baset" 
and the utility.' was i relieved of, its' public:utility: obligations :with: . 
the 'pipeline"being)removed: from public' utility" service,;' ) ',''; i ;,,': 

,£ '/The application' reveaU.-· that o Four' Corners' realized a" ... f i' 

$16,350 gain trom the sale of the pipeline with a net. book valUe-of. 
$8, 645i,;'·Then utility lost· approximately $15,441 annual c revenue with 
the 'sale .and transfer.' 

,·At the AlJ's request, a utilitYrepresentative,.·Janice L.· 

Dii16n, contr61ler,lprovided a statement under'penalty of 'perjury.' 
that the utility's remaining: ratepayers contributed no'capitai to: 
the $ystem' sold. ,. The value of the system sold and the revenues 
lost do not represent a large sum' of mon'ey, and the lost . revenue is 
partially offset by redu'ced operational expense; the elimination of' 
depreciation and taxes"and·any·return:on·the utility's investment. 
Discussion 

Basically,'De.89-07~016' in R~a8-11-04i: recognizes the 
factual circumstance. that· the sale arid transfer of part.or all ofa 
utility's service facilities, together with termination of its 
responsibility to serve in the future, are essentially at 'least a 
partial liquidation of the public utility. The sellinq utility's 
business is diminished in terms of assets, revenues, and customers 
by stich' a~ale 'im~ . f:~an~f~r. : 

, • - • - - • < ,. , " • 

'Although:the;requirements of D.89-07~016·have not'been 
met ~ere:~:' n6 'olle hi.:~ stigg~.~ted an~"alter.natiye, dispositiOh. of th.e 
small gain' here .. FUrthermore, the remainingrat~payers herehav~ 
contributed 'no c~pitai to' th·e. pipelirie system being' soid '~hci' .. ~ , - .. . - ~. 
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transferredH, we ~alsoj note, that' Fout1) COrner!:n serves, only 'a sniall hfJ i',,' 
number ()f f sQphisticated '~ust6Jners & y Unde~~ these circumstances l ~'and(:'! J 

since no one 'if?jproposihgial)y\difterenttreat~entj(we willjpe~itdlw, 
the 9a~n tOJa~crue/to':shareholdersp so ~O)lg'aslour concern ,thAt'·l'[ Li',' 
there.not·be:an;adverse effeot~onlthe utility.~s remainir\g ,t·f",: 1.-,1f~c! 

ratepayersi, which' ve' eXpressed ,in' 0.89-07:""016,'1 is -. satisfied. (f lIt (1;-' \" _.' 

anyone had 'suggestecl' an alternative' rCi'-te!D-ak~n9 treatment !of'~the! i '>!;, i 
gain'on sale he~e~{we,wO\ild'have'considered it.,i Thus, in~'{-~ <l'l-"~::! 

allocating: the~,9ain 'here.' we'· d6 not· deoide, how[gains 'OJ): sales ,~:{" r',! ,-, 

falling outside· the _ requirements' of f 1;>. 89~07,~016 sho~ld generally ~be : ~ 
allocateei'. -, s Such issues are -best left· for, Ii tj.gation; Qr settlement 
in'; future .cases." '; .: i ' " ,>.' i. ,_".' 

j • ; - • The, small. amounts of -Illoney invc;.Ived - in ~he~ depreciatec1'0.~ , ',:: c-

value of the system sold and the revenues foregone; here demonstrate 
that there were no adverse effects'on the remaining~ratepayers from 
the ~rar:tsaction,.-; One customer was lost. : Accordingly~ [there cQuld C : 

be no significant or adverse economic impact-on remaining' 
custolllers;~" and: the utility continued' able, to serve its' remaining 
customers_without adverse effect,· no diminution in quality of ,
service~ and no economio harm to be mitigated. 

. ,..-' -' As: noted above, . the buyer here. Was, n9t a municipality or-
other public entity. MacMillan was the only customer served .by ,- : c:; 

this pipeline., . MacMillan is a' private,. nonpublic utility, ' 
corporation which'now uses the pipeline solely: in its own business 

-- , 

1 :Thiscontrasts with the situation in each of:the'three'cases 
cited and distinguished in D.89-07-016. T~~r~f'~pp., of oyke,water 
Co. (1964) 63 CPUC 641, App .. of Plunkett wateI" Co. '(1966) 65 CPUC 
313, and,App, of Kentwood in :the pines (1963): 61.:cpuc 629,',were 
cite~ .<;\s ex~mp~es of sig~tif.ic~nt_aqv~r~e_ eft:~ct.s t() re~_~ining., _ . _ 
ratepayers,'-wher~ major' portions of, the ut111t1~s were -to' be' s61d 
resulting in'significant rate increases, or inadequate service" 
consequen,ces t~, the' ~e1?a~ning ~~~"epa¥e~s~,i.; I.n, eac~ ?~. t!;t~ ,cJt,~,~, 
examples,' the resuit1ng precar10us f1nanc1al cohd1t16n of the 
remainder would have jeopardized future operations (i.e., 
significant adverse economic impacts for remaining ratepayers). 
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and{-notf'as,'a c{)lnIil6n'<cArtiei'~lt it hAsr,th~"sol6Ir6spOJisibility-,to"') r ,-" 
naintaiflfand ,-ultimatelY i"ejSlace" the 'pipeline if its'{requirem6nts'.', ',L 

dictate (c6ntirtued'use4 i::'As nO"other FoUr Corners' 'customers we't~r 'j,,' 
blv61ved,)!thefe 'was :'no,ol:>iiqation'to 'serve to 'be 'transferred' with: '~ i 

the 'iciaiiities\"'! [The'pipeline'wAs '~em6v~dt(>~th~ . prlva.te'lse6tor ,;. ,. ,f 

from"publioserVice/ and' Four Coiners l was: rel i~ved '6f~ any:' ,; '" 
obligations it\'connecti6nwith'iit, :The i franchises ftom"the cities·' 
of LoJ\c}cBeacht'~si9nal Hili, and P6rt'of Los;Al\geles to 'maintain 'and; 
operate the~pip~line~and 'the 'rights ofjway:from individu'al,"': :"" 
land6wners' were' transfei-redto' HacKiilan':as a pArt: of' the 'sal~and' 
transfer. ,sho~ld'MacHil11m"oI' its' succ~ssor or assignee. at' sbin.~':';" : 

future' date wish FoUr 'Corners to' resume operation, of a pipeline'! " 
service, 'it will :be' Four Corners' sole optiot{ whether' or:' not to 
undertAke the service, and MacMillan or its successot- or assignee 
will be ~esp6hsible for all the c6sts involved should FoUr Corners, 
elect to accept the obligation. ' In the future event that otherS in 
the area served 'by 'this pipeline'shouldseek to obtain service from 
FoUr"C6inersj'such ~ervice must be pro'Vided'with all attendant 
costs'thetet6beinq bOrne by the new custoroersand/orthe utility'S 
shareholders, 'with the present remaining ratepay~rs of FoUr CornerS 
being htHd harmless from the costs' of initiating such new service." 
These 'concHtions obviate any potential adverse effect oil the 
rem~lning~atepayers. 

'The'Commission has previouslY authorized allocation of 
gains to the utility and its shareholders where small systems 
comprising'part ot the utility's oVerall system were sold'and 
transferred to private sector entities (See D.90~08~053 issued 
August 8, 1990 in A.81~08-()49~ A.87-08-050, and A.87-()8-051, where 
small streetllghtihg systeroswere sold to private home-owner 
associatic))ls) • There too, additional condit'ions were imposed to 
protect remAitd.ng ratepayers.' 

By these cases, we do not e~pand the rule of 0.89-07-016 

in R.88-11-041, but rather we impose conditions on the respective 
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sales~;co~$lstent·,w.\th .th~_-'J'at.),onal~ of th~t (~\ll,~m{\ldn~h :-A~ InQt~d:',I'~ 

aboV$jnthe. $a~e !here is tQ~ ~ -~\l~tQ~~r-·rat~~J;' ~b~J)f.tQ_.~t p@li9. i ,;Jo f ,'; 

entity.· ... For this ,rea$on, we mU/it impQ~e-~n a,dditlon~1·.9~n~Utio(L~}) i L 

upon~\the retentiQn ;of lthe 9~in by ,the !ut~lity. \.-. ;If ,-it -deyel<?pl3,', th~~ ~ 
this \ltility __ ,again joffers public utility .. $e~i~e _l}/?ing -th~, fao~lity-" 
that is bai(lg.sold,.;th(m-,the first .source offun~s .tQ perfQ~ ~ny-Y::l 
needed~ repairs ,to the·facility:shalLbe .. the gain ()ll .sa),e r~t~inedf,:,:
by;thei ut.!lity. The· cost- of repairs flUld~d fJ;om. ~h¢ g~Jn f?lla!l l)O~.) 

be recovered " in ,rates i ::) ,Once' toe fa~d 1 i ty tha~. is b~ ing . sold has i. ": , . -. - .... 

reachedithe .end'of.'its useful-,l~fe'.(~s evidenced by its acco\ll1ting, 
depreciation; ,physical deterioration; etc . .) i .-theqtility's . " _ "" 
obligation: to apply-the gain to repairs \fi.J,.l,ce~se:a~d,furtlter:<.- ~r't 

service would,be provided u'.lder the\usuallY applicable ~erms,and_ 
conditions. This preserves the position of ratepayers following 
the sale given the possibility that utility service could again 
occur using the facility, that.is being sold. 

,:, Here; the single ratepayer purcha~ing t;h¢ .pipeline was a:· 
customer of the ~old,distrib~tioIi .system apd,\'iill obtai~ continued 
service from:another source-pr~swned to b$ r~asonable:and beyond 
our. jurisdiction. " However, the single· customer: in this. case, , or, 
its '. successor or ass ignee, may have, cause - in ,the future to. se~k 
renewed utility service using the same facilit.ies, In that _event,.:, 
we would preserve the position of that customer. by ~rescr~bing;that 
the first use of the retained gain be for ~eeded repairs ,to the 
facilities now being sold. 

On balance, therefore, the ratepayers having contributed 
no capital to the system sold, and there being no significant 
adverse ~conomic impact t~ the remaining ratepay~rs from th~ 
transaction, the ratepayers are in the same ppsi.tion before and 
after the sale. Accordingly, in the absen~e of any reque~t for 
alternative treatment, we will permit the small qai,n her.e to accrue 
to shareholders, subject to the conditions ~escribed above. 
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: 

<-"19iI1.0iven") the tclearly mlnlsc\1le'i impact) t6c re1Dainin~ ratepb.yerJu 

of this transaction, and there being no material, iss·ue' 6f, fact;!! ;:;u; 

~', i.~,:,:.\ In' the'! captioned )applicatiorl; while" authorized', by' anl:~ i ,;(,-:,,~t 
interim de6isHullto proceed withr ther prbposed) sale" and trahsfer' Ofih~ 
a utility pipeline" sy~tem !within" a' defined ~e09raphio· area, and-! :": ,~~; 
where the system sold consisted; of.' alb of the' utilitY's'local u T"';i:~~' 

systemi fa",transactiontsince{consummatedF; the' utility, was ordered to 
record the' capital gain-:derived from the' sale 'in' a~ susptmse i acco\.tnt"f 
until furth~r, Commission~ order,C"':~' J.-, ~ ~(! ~) c ", ,;; "', ," ".; ", ,,~ -; 

2. 0.89-07-016 in R.88-11-041 determined' that" when ", ;";c":", 

ratepayers ~have not : contributed : capital' to' 'a system' sold,"andahy 
significant i adverse impacts resulting froin the sale to' the';, r, "';",,' 

remaining' ratepay~is are fully mitigated~ a capital! gain or lO'S5 --- :' 
from sale of utility property ",'hich meets ali the criteria' of ",:',-. 
D.89-07-016 shall accrue to the utility and its shareholders. i , ,11: "",' i 

3~': The facts· in this: case' meet' some but' not all of; the " 
criteria of~' 0'. 89-()7:"'016l ',: However ,: FoUr Corners serves only a' Small' , 
number of sophisticated customers,:and:no'one' has:propbsed,any: 

alternative disposition of the small gain here. 
4. Ratepayers contributed no capital to the pipeline system 

herein sold and transferred. 
5. The remaining ratepayers of Four Corners were not 

adversely affected by the sale and transfer as the system sold 
represented only a very small segment of the utility's system and 
the revenue lost was similarly insignificant, leaving ratepayers in 
essentially the same position as before the sale. 

6. The facts and results of this transaction provide no 
significant adverse effect on the utility's remaining ratepayers to 
require mitigatIon. 

7. The Commission finds that under the facts of this case 
and with the protection afforded the remaining ratepayers of the 
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utii~ty,-j-it ~$""reas(mabletfot, ther gainl to \lccrue)toiFout"."Cot"ners 
and its \ shareholcier$ of f., .'1<""<:t f'. 'i Cli ~'[Il 0 ... { ;"'.' i01U t"!,, t ftO 1"~;~' ,--':" f\l~!J ~~ i rU 10 

8. TO. protect the . .remaining ratel>ayerstofJ thtnutility. L said.!1i [ 
ratepayers should not bear any costs which might be ij\curred. t9' ;!,:{ i<.( 

provide! service; in'.the~ future ~hO\lld'F()\1~·;Corners ,elect.itO} resume 
pUblic utility 'obli9atiOJis;w~th!re9ardjto resume4 servicerto'" ::i:-J:')}ll ( 

MacMillan pr.its\ su~ce~so~ 'ob assi9nee~ ·in' this ;pipelin~,;o~ ~o' (! :~'-.r (, 

other customers "~n" the: same service, areaL~; ;'1:<;-") hf0c~ '-.'; .L:;\,c~ ;,i"/ oY1:~'I,i: 

pj i.-__ ' !h~\To prot~ct" Four,.Corper's ratepayers/·;thet9ain16n~sal~·,)).;\, __ ': 
retained. by.th~' utility shouldlbe. the firs.t, sourc~ Of] f~ncisl.to t'·'l.~'·'~"-' 
repair or renovate the sold pipeline system) in..,the~ event: it~, is[ (~:,I[; 

returned to utility' service .. ,.t::- i' ~ :.> r ',' ,~",:< . ~ ~" : ,; _. ,(1 '. ~.; • '1 ., 

:' 10.":' To, permit F6~r Corners' t~. include' this-gain in~this',"~,(;)~, £ 

year's financial, results.' the: order' which fOll~ws should, be :madei :!~' '-:: 
effective 'immediately, thereby, finally resolving thi~ ~,,,",year-old' 

application.· 'i," 

Conclusions of ' Law,' , : ' ,,',,- i : ': (' :" ,i.~ ,"; " 

1.":' The gain realized by. Four' Corners ,On the' sale of. this 
pipeline, system should accrue to: the utility and, its shareholders, ~"., 

2 I.' -' A pub~ic: hearing' is: not, necessary, ' .. ',,' ". :. :~;~(": ~' . - " " '. 
- , 

'- ".' ; '\ ;. . '.~ , ::, 

... . .. ~i .. ~. :,; o'. ': 

. - ,~-, 

- ~ '. - I . 

I - ~.- • 

;. .. 

'. 
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PINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the gain realized after taxes on the 
sale of the utility pipeline described in the captioned application 
shall accrue to Four Corners Pipeline CompAny and its.shareholders, 
and that the conditions described in the findings or fact be 
applied to this transaction. 

This order is effective today. 
\ 

Dated December 21, 1990, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a written dissent. 

lsI FREDERICK R. DUDA 
commissioner 
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A.84-10-041 
0.90-12-129 

FREDERICK R. OUDA, commissioner, dissenting. 

Once again I am compelled to dissent from the majority 
opinion regarding the disposition of gain on sale. 

Although the majority clearly recognizes that the 
property transfer involved in this proceeding does not meet the 
requirements of 0.89-07-016 (Redding II), it applies its 

interpretation of that decision to today's factual situation 
simply because N no one has suggested any alternative disposition 
of the small gain here • •• :N and because NFour Corners serves 
only a small number of sophisticated customers.w 

I note that the application leading to today's decision 
was filed in late 1984, at a time when gains on sale were being 
recorded in suspense accounts pending further orders from the 

Commission after completion of the original city of Redding 
proceeding. The proceeding has been dormant until the recent 
issuance of the proposed decision, although it would have been 
appropriate for the commission to have disposed of the gain in 

accordance with the first city of Redding decision. Given the 
timing of the application, the long dormancy of this proceeding, 
and the absence of any hearings, I find it predictable that no 
one has suggested an alternative disposition of the gain. That 

"no one has any better suggestion" only suggests a breakdown in 
our own process. 

In any event, I have a suggestion as to how the 
Commission dispose of gains on sale which do not fit within the 

city of Redding II criteria. We should dispose of the gain in 

accordance with the basic principles set forth in 0.90-04-028, as 
modified by 0.90-11-031. 

Furthermore, I believe that if the majority chooses to 
use the Redding II criteria in this case it should at least apply 
those criteria in a straightforward way. For the reasons set 
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forth in my dissents to 0.90-10-017, 0.90-10-018, 0.90-10-023, 
and 0.90-12-023, it is fundamEmtaliy wrong for the commission to 
establish quideiines reqUiring mitiqation of the adverse impacts 
on ratepayers resulting from a sale of utility assets and then to 
totally ignore those guidelines in subsequent decisions. 

In the present case, there can be no question that the 
utility has tailed to make the Redding II showing that any 
adverse etfects on the utility1s remaining ratepayers were fully 
mitigated. Although the majority did not require quantification 
of the reduction in operational expense and return on rate base 
which resulted from this sale, it is undoubtedly less than the 
$15,441 annUal revenue loss associated with the sale of utility 
property. After all, the net book value of the systems sold was 
only $8,645. Thus, the capital gain of $16,350 should be Used to 
oftset the adverse impact of the annual reVenue loss. 

By finding that an annual revenue loss approaching 
$15,441 has nO adverse effect on remaining ratepayers, the 
commission ignores reality. 

For the above reasons, I must respectfully dissent from 
today's decision. 

~d Ok-R'd .•• ~~ -
Fre er1C • Du at COIDm1SS10ner 

December 27, 1990 
San Francisco, california 
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